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IF YOU sit in any of the S~I- S?w some of the early

IJ.lXurious drawing rooms resUlts. Scho~ls had beenst~-
of the so-called elite class- ed, ch~els lined, culverts built

andmmor roads paved - all by
es, you can be sure that the villagers themselves with a
the conversation will soon minimum of technical assis-
turn to all the things that tance. More imp?rtantl~, tJ:1ese
are wrong with the COull- schemes were bemg mamtamed. and run by them because they
try. In~anably, the loud- had a sense of ownership and
est VOIces are of those pride as against the indignity of
who, at one time or anoth- being the recipients of handouts.
er, have been in positions Parallel to this there .w~.a sense
of power and influence of shar~d responsIbIlIty and. ' cooperation between households
who have ,squIrrelled for the common good. In many
away more than their villages, I heard of the resolution
explainable share of the of disputes and the lessenfug of
national wealth who have fruitless rivalries. .Ab?ve all,

" ' there was the grOWIngmvolv~
contnbuted handsomely ment of women, many of whom
to the problems. of the actively participated in mixed
country and whose sole organizations or set up their
wish is to get back into own. . '

office a ain . What lIDpressedme most 'wasg . the general aura of self-confi-
As against this, the millions of dence and, in many instances, of

citizens whose time is fully taken optimism. Farmers spdke of the
up in labour and toil ~ the hew- rise in their incomes and an
ers of wood and drawers of increase in their savings. There
water - diligently and cheerful- was no begging for government-
ly get on with their work and sponsored schemes. How differ-
with their struggle for survival. ent from.. the days when, as
Their voices remain unheard, young deputy commissioners, we
except occasionally when they used to attend village meetings
are wooed as voters. Then, they only to hear a litany of com-
are flooded with false promises, plaints and demands. We were
cajoled with money, tilreatened occasionally able to meet some
with dire consequences and of these by buildiv-g a school or a
transported to the polling dispensary through official
booths. Having been made full departments only to find that ~

use of, they are then relegated to the department could not pro-
oblivion, all promises are forgot- vide teachers or dispensers and
ten and their elected representa- the buildings soon became
tives get down to the real busi- derelict or were occupied by
ness of feathering their own some local heavy. This does not
nests and catering to the de- pappen when the villagers them-
mands of the privileged classes. selves take on the maintenance.

The villagers contribution to A key input into rural devel-
the nation's wealth goes into opment is micro-credit. The
bombs, submarines, motorways Khushhali Bank has earmarked
and new airports, with a gener- a substantial sum for loans rang-
ous portion sinking into the deep ing from say Rs 5,000 to Rs
pockets of politicians, bureau- 30,000 at a time. If the loan is for
crats and senior military offi- agricultural inputs, the repay-
cers. The problems of the poor ment schedule is geared to the
are the subject of much rhetoric harvest cycle. If it is for other.
but little action. Basic education, purposes, the schedule is tai-
primary health, clean drinking lored to the individual case,
water, sanitation, etc., are by no either monthly or otherwise. The
means the first charge on the remarkable aspect of such credit
national exchequer. is that no material collateral is

Amidst all this darkness, there
are, however, some rays of hope,
generated, not by governments,
but by the poor themselves and I
would recommend, as therapy,
to all armchair critics, that they
go out and see for themselves
one incipient movement by- . '---,- .':l1aa..r..which..,seeks
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If it happens that
power in the dis-
tricts goes to those
who have the sup-

--- ,-to,..1 0." "~LYUQrn -

attempt failed but they are to try
again. In Sindh, a begimling has
yet to be made to set up a
provincial programme, although
the National RSP operates in
that province now. The present
army regime has helped to
launch the Khushhali Bank
which will pump an extra Rs 4
billion into a nationwide pro-
gramme.

The basic philosophy behind
the progrcmune is termed Social
Mobilization. It implies self-help
in an organized manner at the
village level. Minimum reliance
is placed on others and it takes
the form of teG1mical assistance
and micro-credit. The social
mobilization process is ll;!j.tiated
by the professional staff of the
RSPs and then it is up to the vil-
lagers themselves to set up the
village organization and run it.
They elect their own chairper-
son, enrol members, collect con-
t9~lU11\ Ir"ep aCGettBts,-'corr:-

~egular meetings and iden-
tify development priorities.
Small-scale projects are imple-
mented with only technical assis-
tance being" provided by theRSP
or official departments.

The leading light of the move-
ment is Shoaib Sultan Khan, a
former civil servant and a devot-
ed disciple of the legendary
Akhtar Hameed Khan who pio-
neered the experiment 'in
Comilla (in former East
Pakistan) and later in the Orangi
Pilot Project. I watched Shoaib
Sultan Khan at a preliminary
meeting in Dera Ghazi Khan dis-
trict where hundreds of villagers
had assembled to hear about the
programme. I was struck by the
fact that he held out no promises
to them. He stressed the point
that the key issue was not what
could be done for them but what
they could do for thelUSelves. He
did not so much as mention that
the programme would'give them
access to credit or to technical

~ assistance. His constant refrain
was that, ,if they wished to
improve their lot, they could
only do it through their own
efforts and, for these efforts to
be successful, they must first
organize themselves. The res-
ponse was enthusiastic and, no
doubt, the villages represented
at that gathering, will soon have
their own village organizations.

At other venues, where such
organizations had already been

federal counterparts.

asked for. The farmer does not
have to mortgage his land or his
house or his cattle. Instead, he
goes tilrough his village organi-
zation which stands in as his
'social collateral'. He also under-
takes that, in addition to his
instalments, he will also put a
certain amount into the co=u-
nity savings fund.

Two aspects of this system
were particularly notable. The
recovery rate for loans was
between 95 and 100 per cent.
This speaks volumes for positive
peer group pressure among the
poor. A borrower, who has noth-
ing material to lose if he
defaults, does not do so because
he knows that he would danlage
the credibility of his village orga-
nization. Compare this with our
elite, where defaults of billions
t1tTUpees'1ncurred no odium,
indeed generated envy and
admiration among peer groups.

The second amazing aspect
was the culture of community
saving. In the Northern Areas,
once the poorest and most isolat-
ed part of Pakistan, these sav-
ings have reached !!he staggering
figure of Rs 800 million. The
community savings funds can be
utilized for small projects or for
internal loans to members.

As I say, to witlless this quiet
revolution could be therapeutic
for our ever-complaining elite.
Firstly, it might encourage us to

be a bit more positive. More j
importantly, it would force us to
realize the enormity of our own

,misdeeds in misappropriating so
much of the national wealth.

I

One last point. In all the vil-
lages I visited, there was no men-
tion of the new devolution plan.
The focus was entirely on SI1¥ill-

I

scale economic development and
on community and individual
advancement.

If it happens that power in the
districts goes to those who have
the support of the government
or of discredited political par-
ties, we might well end up tak-
ing the farmer's destiny out of
his own hands and placing it into
the hands of small-time politicos
who have imbibed all the wrong
lessons from their provincial and
federal counterparts.
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The writer is a fanner diplomat.



Pakistan'sVDlagt:l"...~~. ---~ -
to pull them out of the mire by parrur-nl~ t;U'VOl"n-
their own efforts. f di diI recently went to Southern ment or 0 sere t-

~jab towitnessan experimen~ ed'£2litie~lW~,~~~ h~~~~~~:~ ~~. ...~ might.w~11en -is known as the Rural Support

Programme(RSP).Admittedly, Up taking the
the kick-start for such pro- ,.
grammes has ~lways been pro- fanners destInyout
vided by an outside source. The f h

.
h dAgaKhaninitiated it in Gilgit, 0 IS own an s

Naw~ Sharif, in a rar~ ~oment and Placing it into
of WIsdom, gave an OffiCIal grant

of RsSOOmillion for the national the hands of small-
programme and Shahbaz Sharif 0 . .
an eqUalamoUI:ltfor the Punjab. tIme pobtIeos who
In the NWFP, various provincial h

.
b

o
red all thgovernments gave somewhat ave lID 1 e ,/

niggardly support but for some wrong lessons from
years now, the bureaucracy has

been uncooperative,indeedhos- their provincial and\tile. In Balochistan, the first


